
New: iOX5
The drywall 
cONsTrucTiON laser.
For the demanding proFessional.



90°

90°

BrOad liNe paNOrama.
speedy wOrk. precise resulTs.

in close cooperation with professional craftsmen, sola was able to 

develop a unique panoramic view of the laser line that best supports 

the working needs of the construction craftsman. this allows for 

noticeably faster work and provides for even more accurate results.

the central element of the ioX5 is the vertical laser line. it starts 

right in front of the device on the floor and continues overhead all 

the way to the rear wall in a broad arch. a second perpendicular 

laser line spans from the ceiling all the way to the side walls. 

a ceiling crosshair is formed at the intersection of the two lines, 

which together with the lower plumb point enable a precise 

vertical sounding. lateral reference points also ensure a precise 

perpendicular orientation.

easy TO use. NO frills.

thanks to the power of the new 

sola li-ion battery technology, there is no more 

need to save energy – all laser lines will be visible all the time. 

tedious searching for the desired line display is a thing of the past.

New: iOX5

Ceiling crosshair 
– vertical sounding

extended vertical 
laser line 

easy to use 
– just one switch

90° lateral 
reference point

90° lateral 
reference point

plumb point



Drywall aDapter
Mount Magnetically. aDjust freely.

strong rare earth Magnet.

The drywall adapter can be 

easily and firmly attached to 

magnetic ground rails.

360° rotatable. 

The adapter can be easily 

rotated to fulfill any design task. 

Through this, the lower rail posi-

tions can be transferred to walls 

and ceilings without the need for 

any additional marking tasks.

pluMb point 

over the rail eDge. 

The lower plumb point will 

remain precisely above the 

rail edge, no matter to which 

position the adapter is rotated.

The universal adaptor can be simply, 
but firmly, mounted on the rail.

In whatever position – the lower
junction remains exactly over the rail.

two sophisticateD aDapters 
that allow an optiMal use of the ioX5

90° angle through the 

lateral pluMb points. 

After the first wall is erected, a 

second one can be attached to  

it at a 90° angle. 

The only thing required is a mark 

on the lateral laser point, and 

then the vertical laser line can 

be aligned to it through a simple 

rotation of the iOX5. 

The lateral laser points then 

serve as a counter-check: they 

are exactly in the plane of the 

first wall.



uNiversal mOuNT
securely clampiNg, haNgiNg aNd pOsiTiONiNg.

the universal mount of the ioX5 

opens up many possibilities for 

any kind of „professional work on 

the interior“

clampiNg. 

a strong pivoting clamp guaran-

tees a secure attachment and 

a quick clamping onto bars, 

beams, etc..

fiNe heighT adjusTmeNT.

precise vertical alignment of the 

ioX5 through a variable height 

adjustment – important for sus-

pended ceilings!

ON The flOOr. 

the universal mount allows for a 

secure and accurate positioning 

of the ioX5 on the floor, and also 

an easy readjustment.

wiTh TripOd. 

in combination with a tripod, the 

ioX5 can be set up in nearly any 

position within a room.

magNeTically ONTO prOfiles. 

through strong rare earth mag-

nets which are integrated into the 

universal mount, the ioX5 can 

easily be mounted onto flat steel 

parts.

magNeTically ONTO pipes. 

thanks to its magnets and the 

practical V-groove, the univer-

sal mount can also be securely 

attached to steel pipes.

aTTachmeNT sTrap fOr pipes.

through its V-groove, the univer-

sal mount can also be attached 

to non-magnetic pipes with an 

attachment strap.

wiTh a Nail hOle. 

simple but effective: the nail 

hole on the adapter allows the 

ioX5 to be positioned with a nail 

or screw.

attaches quickly, yet securely with strong 
rare-earth magnets.

precise adjustment through a variable height adjust-
ment, especially for the installation of suspended 
ceilings.

thanks to strong magnets, the mount is easily 
attached to steel.

the universal bracket, along with strong rare-earth 
magnets, allows for easy attachment to pipes.
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liThium-iON BaTTery:
lONg-lasTiNg. pOwerful. aT aNy Time.

23 hOurs Of OperaTiNg Time. 

lithium-ion batteries offer lots 

of power and only occupy very 

little space. 

With only one battery charge, 

the ioX5 is ready for 23 hours 

of use. Under good lighting condi-

tions and using the pUlse mode, 

the operating time can even be 

extended to 35 hours.

NO lOss Of charge, 

always ready fOr use. 

the lithium-ion battery has 

almost no self-discharge. even 

when it‘s not used or loaded 

for several weeks, it will always be 

ready for use.

full pOwer ThrOughOuT 

The OperaTiNg Time. 

the full performance and the visi-

bility of the lines remains constant 

until the very end. it must only be 

connected to the charger when 

the battery is completely empty.

NO memOry effecT 

– charge as yOu desire. 

the lithium-ion battery can be 

arbitrarily loaded and unloaded 

without losing its capacity.

fully auTOmaTic 

chargiNg maNagemeNT. 

the ioX5 and its charger have an 

electronic charge management 

which extends the battery life and 

is able to deliver the full power – 

technology developed by sola.

the use of the latest and best battery technology provides substantial benefits for the ioX5:

NO memOry effecT. charge as yOu desire.

NO self-discharge. always iN use.

full pOwer all The way Till The eNd.

sporadic charging 
(e.g. when the battery 
is still half full) 

1 month 6 monthsduration of use

Battery capacity



yOur package aT a glaNce

The iOX5 doesn‘t just make working in the 

area of drywall and interior work more accu-

rate, it also makes it more efficient and more 

comfortable. 

its precision is based on the expertise of 

sola. it can deliver faster work results 

through its intelligent line-point arrange-

ment and the equally practical adapters. 

the starter package for the professional drywall craftsman.

set includes: ioX5, drywall adapter, alkaline batteries,  

battery adapter, small device pouch.

The iOX5 basic set item No. 71016701

This is hOw The iOX5 makes drywall aNd iNTeriOr wOrk 
fasTer aNd mOre prOfiTaBle.

and ultimately, the sophisticated lithium-ion batteries will provide 

a trouble-free work flow, that enables continuous leveling work over 

several days without a loss of power or the need for charging.

the complete package for those who are engaged in professional 

interior work every day.

set includes: the complete ioX5 basic set, plus Universal mount, 

compact tripod, sola li-ion battery, charging station, charger, 

country-specific plug for the eU and UK, laser glasses. 

The iOX5 professional set item No. 71016601



TechNical daTa

iOX5
liNe-pOiNT laser

» ioX5 line-point laser

» self-leveling, range ± 4°

» application range:

 r = 20 m / 65 ft (without handheld receiver)

 r = 80 m / 262 ft (with handheld receiver ioX5-reC)

» operating temperature:  -10 to +50°C 

    14F to 122F

» dust and water protection ip 54

» operating time:  11 h lr6 (aa), aa batteries

   23 h sola li-ion battery (5200 mah)

» 635/650 nm wavelength

» Class 2m/en 60825-1: 2007-10

» output power  < 1 mW

» dimensions:  115 x 65 x 125 mm

   4.5“ x 2.5“ x 4.9“

maX. measuriNg TOleraNce:

± 0.2 mm/m  ± 0.3 mm/m (ceiling crosshair)

± .00079 in/in ± .00118 in/in 

the power pack for long work days. 

set includes: sola li-ion battery, charging station, charger, 

country-specific plug for the eU and UK.

For the detection of the laser lines in low light conditions or 

for greater distances up to 80 m. 

set includes: receiver, 9V 6F22 battery.

other accessories:

uh universal mount

fsT compact tripod

ga Thread adapter for fsT

lB laser glasses red

Zs Target red

cc car adapter

For detailed information and offers regarding the illustrated products, 
please contact your respective contact person at sola. 
price changes as well as typographical and printing errors are reserved.

item No. 71123701

item No. 71121701

item No. 71115801

item No. 71124501

item No. 71126401

item No. 71110901

The sOla li-ion battery set

handheld receiver iOX5-rec 

item No. 71114001

item No. 71110801

OpTiONal accessOries



all of our products are developed in collaboration with professionals. 

We accompany them during their work and listen to their needs. 

they an integral part of the testing we perform, before we introduce 

new products to the market. 

this gives us the assurance that our products meet the high expec-

tations of the professional craftsmen. it‘s no coincidence that sola 

is the world leader in the development and production of high-quali-

ty measuring instruments. 

this also applies for our laser products. sophisticated solutions that 

make the practical work easier, more accurate and more productive: 

solutions from sola.

lasers fOr prOfessiONals,
frOm The specialisT fOr 
measuriNg aNd markiNg 
Tasks ON The cONsTrucTiON 
siTe.



sOla-messwerkzeuge gmbh
unteres Tobel 25, 6840 götzis, ausTria
Telefon +43 (0)5523 53380-0
Telefax +43 (0)5523 53385
e-mail: sola@sola.at
www.sola.at

ing. guido scheyer
sOla-meßwerkzeuge gmbh & co
wannental 50, 88131 lindau, germaNy
Telefon +49 (0)8382 28585
Telefax +49 (0)8382 977002
e-mail: sola@sola.de
www.sola.de

sOla suisse ag
grenzstrasse 24, 9430 st. margrethen, swiTZerlaNd
Telefon +41 (0)71 740 1616
Telefax +41 (0)71 740 1818
e-mail: info@solasuisse.ch
www.solasuisse.ch
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